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PLAN TO UNLOAD AUSTRIAN MIX-UP
ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS FAILURE;

LLOYD GEORGE AND BRIAND ANXIOUS

■
aRrasi L isStel=== BEIL COMPANY 

PROBE 1$ URCEO
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ CLAIM BEST PAID TEA- ♦ 

CHERS. H
-

* *
♦ '*

Annual Inventory --x (By Canadian Press.).
♦ REGINA, Sask., Jan. 26.— * 
.♦ Teachers in the rural ' schools *
♦ of Saskatchewan are better *
♦ paid now than ever before, ac- *
♦ cording to the latest official *
♦ figures. During 1919 a few *
♦ rural schools paid as high as ♦
♦ (1,600, while last year 100 out *
♦ of 626 paid this salary or even *
♦ higher, and in the majority of * >
♦ cases a free furnished cottage *
♦ with free fuel was provided. *

4 * * ♦ ♦

* ♦
G. R. Geary, Toronto Cour
se Opposing Higher Rate

1 ......1
. (By Canadian Press)

PARIS* Jan. 26—An unsuccessful 
m . r tfSM attempt rae made at today's ssesion

FIRM IS RFTTriFIVT to the Allied supreme Council here A3JWk±1011,J>| 1 to turn the crltlcel ^ complicating

Declaration Made Board of Austrian financial problem over to 
Commissioners Not Given tbe,Leagu! of Natlons- The

•rx a -| conférés when they met this morning
took^up at once the Austria situation 

(Canadian Press Ltd.) they'gave a hearing to the allied fl-
OTTAWA. Jan. 26—That an ap- nanclal experts who had attended 

praise! of the Bell Telephone Com- tlle Brussels financial conferences 
pany’s holdings should be made he- but no Austrian experts were called 
fore any new rate was struck was ln- When it came to a discussion of 
urged upon the Board of Railway the question it was found th§t the 
Commissioners this morning. Ma- opinions of the various delegations 
jor G. R. Geary, Toronto, counsel, where so disvergent that a proposal 
opposing the application for increas- waa made to place the matter ln the 
®d rates asserted;.that the company hands of the League of Nations. Thlsj 
had not given board full information however ,was rejected, 
in the matter of costs-and revenue, 
to which tt was entitled.

He did not accept the company’s 
system of grouping cities as proper.

Dealing with the Northern Electric 
Company Major Geary said the Bell 
company' had divested itself of. as
sets without getting proper return 
for its. in vestment.

tide Briand, it is understood, desire Minister of liberated Regions, and 
it is reported he will make an offi
cial offer to pay two billion marks 
in gold within a year, one fourth of 
that amount in cash.

The eventuality of a German being 
invited to sit with the council de
pends partly upon Herr Bergmaan's 
reply to M. Louchenr, who win ask 
him if Germany has any proposition 
to make before the allies decide fin
ely on what course they shall 
sue to enforce execution of the 
treaty. The premiers, are 
stood to be greatly alarmed at the 
situation of Austria and will endeav
or to find some way for the contin
ued existence of that country, 
eastern question, Greece and the 

treaty of Sevres wiH be taken up af
ter the council has finished consid
ering the Austrian situation.

an epportdnity to talk over the dif
ferent phases of the reparations ques 
tion before the subject comes np for 
discussion as the (nil council. Thus 
the change in the council’s program. 
May Admit Germany.

In this connection the premiers 
are said to toe considering whether 
it is feasible and advisable to have 
the German representative sit with 
the council before the final decision; 
on reparations is taken. The Brit
ish delegation is believed to favor In
viting the Germans to take part in 
the discussions after the allies 
to an understanding among 
selves, y " ■ •'

Pending a decision on this
», .. .„ . tion, Herr Bergmann, the German
Mr. Lloyd George and the presi-1 delegate, it is expected, will 

dent of the -French Council, Arts-[with Louis Loucher,

Clean-Up
>
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1=pur-

REDUCED WAGES 
IN COTTON MILLS

-under-

IfS Inventory Time again, and 
k right before we commence onr
) “stock taking” we always hold a
fcs Clearance Sale. .We want no “carry"
« ■fc'2'x overs” and We 'cut our price to the 

limit in order to make things move gL, hf at once. In looking through the 
Papers you’ll see all sorts of Clear
ance Sales advertised, but—

come
them-

The
ques-

Three Factories in Cornwall 
Begin Today With 12*/z 

Per Cent. Cut.
OTHERS FOLLOW.

Canadian Cotton, Ltd, Had 
Been Working Four 

Days a Week.

confer 
the French

-
-

PLAN LICENSE CONTROL FOR CiTY 
WITH CHIEF OF POLICE IN CHARGE

POVERTY FORCING 
CLERGYMEN TO BEG.There’s No Sale as 

important as This LONDON, Jan. 23—The hard 
lot of the clergymen in view of 
the high cost of living and the ' 
increase of taxation is dealt 
with by Dr. Hensley Henson, 
Bishop of Durham, in a pastoral 
letter, in which he says:

‘I tear that few laymen re- 
alize how gravely clerical pov
erty is telling on the efficiency 
of the Church of England. .... 
Inefficiency is growing over the 
parochial system like creeping 
Pawtfjsis. Some of the clergy 
are telling in debt and a few are 
sinking to private mendicancy.”

(By Canadian Press)
CORNWALL, Jan. 26—The three 

.local mills of the Canadian Cotton 
Ltd., Stormont, Canada, and Dun- 
das branches,
mills operated in Canada by the com
pany, went on a reduction of 13% 
per cent, in all wages effective today. 
The Stormont and .Canada 
have been operating only four days 
a week for several weeks, closing 
from Thursday night until the fol
lowing Monday morning.

So far the Dundas mill has not 
been affected by the reduction of 
working hour. Other industries In 
the town are also on short time, in
cluding the McGill chairs Ltd., Beach 
Furniture Co., and 
Smith Paper Co.

CALLANDER PREY 
OF COSTLY FIRE

licenses needed control.
Aid. Adams declared. Aid. Wood- 

ley’s plan did not go far enough.
Aid. Woodley stated that the appli

cant if refused could have recourse 
to the Council. "That motion is not 
against the white man, it ft against 
the foreign element.”

Aid. Bennett moved, seconded by 
Aid. Woodley, that the motion be 
referred back to the committee.

The amendment carried.

Appointment of Auditor.

Idea Sponsored by > Aider- 
man Woodley Gets Pro- 

p:. mise of Support — Cham
ber of Commerce Recom
mendation . Respecting 

north BAY, oat., jan. 25—The Prohibition of Immoral
town-of North- Bay kind the surround Shows Gwen Consider
ing district whteh is dependent on • tion by Council.
Hydro power were. In darkness last ——. . •
night. About foui- o’clock' yesterday Llcen?e control may be the next 
afternoon* tire broke out in Callan- ln Bellev,ué- lt Pkms carry and the 
der, a village about seven titles east neceasary amendments are made to 
of North Bay, and before it was un- the by4a*rs all applicants tor licenses 
der control had destroyed Wilson’s controUed by the City Council will
grocery store, Dît Shaw’s drugstore *aVe to obt*iHith6 approval of the audit the city’s books for the
burnt the Hydro-electric power line . f of Po,lç®’ Alexander Kidd, be- 1»20 at a salary of (126.00 per
from kiplsetng and caused consider- , 6 the ,icen8* are issued toy the ®onth. The appointment is
able disturbance with the telephone city"treasurer- A resolution to this Permanent, the question of the 1921
party tines, aUd threatened with de- effect was mo*ed b7 Aid. Woodley, audit will be dealt with later, council
sanction, the Pacific Hotel and the f r?®””?!1 laf‘ aigbt a“d was having nothing to do with that now. Hold* initiai ™ . 800 ATlwn njw*
Goand Trunk raiiway tatfo? One ÎZ W diaCU9alon at «* AM" A' Bennett replied to ^ ATT$aD DA*CE
man narrowly escaped death by fall-1 co™mittee meeting. some attacks from citizens as to the . .. forecast. Full three hundred young people
teg from the roof of the Pacific'Ho-I , Jec<Hnmeodati0”'<>t the Chamber mattor- “This Council had nothing The first parade of the reorgan- treaded **• measures at the Joton- 
tel, which Was burning several times n Co“me’;ce’ dfrectoro that the b”t the purest business motives in the iz6d 34th Battery C.F.A., took place 8tonB Academy of Banting last night 
The rand Trunk sent an engine cou“oil- 4886 steps to see that no appointment, irrespective of creed or last night at the Armories Church At the tb,rd ann«al ball of Moira 
tteti North Bay to protect the sta- tilowld c^aract^ ia 18 ndt 80 8 .rear. Street. At that it could hardly be No‘ ”8, of thé International
tion. ‘B°wed t0 3haw Belleville was but so much per month for the 1920 «Red a “parade”; it was more of an A88®®»8"»»» of Machinists. The

r “‘ Audi1” f i -rr - - “organisation meeting^’, judging*thr?e *UIldred dancers enjoyed the
BeltevOle’s Foreign Element Medical Officer Pro tran Of”** number of men out and mus!c of Belleville's latest musical

- - j ^ t*9n- the- fact that do real parade was at- organization—the Grant orchestra,
Dr. Cronk was appointed indigent tempted tout plans were made to car- who made their debut last night.

ry on at subsequent parades, accord- Thls organization is composed of: 
tag to Hoyle, which with the gun- W- Grant, leader, xylophone & traps, 

“F. A. T." Acting -Cap- ^i8S Rainb,rd' Plano; M. Ytoung, vto- 
tain.W. H. Finkle informed the of- Hn’ W- weymark, vioUn; G. Dobbs, 
ficers and men present that the next 8axophone and D- Sword, cornet. The 
parade would be on Thursday night orcbestra gave a very fine perform- 
There will be a lecture on battery anco and accorded the done 
organization, the establishment will encores- 
he explained with some references 
for beginners to interior economy 
and later they will be given a turn 
at foot drill, |

A number

All our Clothing for Men, Boys . 
and Little Men; all our Underwear, 
Sweaters, Sweater Çoats, Gloves, 
Mitts, Shirts, Hats, Caps and Over
alls come under the tym. Stock up 
your Wardrobe—drese up the Boys 
—buy all the Garments you can 
wear—buy for future use!

.30
in common with all

(W
mills

:

Quick & Robertson >
A ]

i

Mr. H. B. Stock was appointed to
year

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
;

34TH BATTERY HAS 
BEEN RE ORGANIZED.

the Howardnot
VS

■

McIntosh bros.
:

Down Faied
«HPn■ BED

COMFORTERS
Regular Price $12.00
TODÂY $9.98

mSNA , if*-'-

BIG CAR FERRY 
EAST ACROUNO

rd
■ty* Aid. Woodley feared the advent of 

a carnival epidemic here. “We have 
a large foreign element, and they- 
ask for licenses for pool and other 
privileges. The treasurer has 

COBOÜBG, Jan. 25—Ontario No no authority to refuse, pis hands 
2 car ferry ft aground five miles are tled ”

loaded with coal. Alt1' Fl8ber thought applications 
She. left Genesee dock for this port f0r a new Poolroom for instance 
Saturday night, but got out of her 8hould also °°me before the Council, 
course ,in a heavy fog, and ran H® ,avoréd motion and believed 
aground in 16 feet of water. The ithe C<>,unc,, should take steps 
boat has a crew of 36 and is in 9U’re lic6n8es to open up business in 
charge of Capt. Forrest. Ontario No BeUevlUe- otherwise the 
1 .which was in this harbor went WlU ln tlme drlive UB out- 
down to try to pull her sister vessel A,d' Wood,ey dectored this resolu- 
off, but has returned Without having ion- taeluded show licenses. Carni- 
aucceeded. It ia expected that when Zt" t0°^ mney 0ut of 
the coal cargo is lightened into scows T°e resolut,oa did not teke any 
the ferry will float free again She ®?wer out of tbe hands of the City 
carried about 27 cars. It is thought! “ 
the boat is not much damaged.

and medical officer of health pro tem 
and Dr. H. A. Yeomans, M.O.H., was 
given three months leave of absence, 
on recommendation of the Board of 
Health, ■

Mayor Hanna, told Aid. Woodley 
that aa far as he knew, no notice had 
been received from the Legislature 
by the lessee of the bay bridge.

ners mean
now

from Cotoourg, ers many

The committee in charge of the at- 
home were: M. Reid, 3. Gunn, W. 
Reid, H. Boyle, T. Ford, F. Rainhird. 
and G. MacDonald.

Dancing continued 
o’clock; At midnight 
Were served.

1

Those Free Rinks.to re-FINAL CLEARING
The Public Works Comlttee 

have the touring body taken off the 
city automobile, to be replaced by a 
truek body at a cost of (110.00.

Aid. Trevefton said it would cost 
a large sum to maintain the five 
rinks.

win
Men’s Working Shirts, all sizes, Reg. $2.50, TO

DAY -................................... ................................... $1.79.
$4 5(M^DAY°ol~Wear Combinations, Reg. price

Bibbed Overalls, famous “Perfecto” Brand, 
Reg. $3.00, TO-DAY %

foreigners of men present last 
night said they would bring their 
friends along npxt time, ■■ ■pf.

It is hoped to develop the or
ganization along social lines and a 
“smoker” ft toeing planned for 
time soon when a lecture on some 
features of artillery work in the 
Great War will toe given.

— ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ——
DIED.

until three 
refreshments

8
18 DECORATED BY BRITAIN.

some Kingston — Col..QPIHpii A. Parchman, 
Kemptvllle, engineer-in-chief of the 
Ottawa-Prescott highway work, 
received a communication from the 
director of records, department of 
militia, that the British

::.... ■■ $2.69.
Men’s Tweed & Cloth Caps, all sizes, Reg.

price $2.50, TO-DAY..........  ........ .$1.79
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, Reg. price $2.75, 

TO-DAY . .

Council left the matter.,. in the 
hands of the chairman, Mayor Hanna 
urging him to direct most of the 
effort towards getting, the hockey 
rink in shape. Vi -

ït is to protect citizens against 
undesirable shows, said an Alderman. 

Aid. Wensley thought

has

the liveryFEAR UPRISING 
BY SILESIANS

.....$1.98. . government
has conferred on him the Ordér of the 
British Empire tor hft services in the 
late war.

PONTON—AtBRITAIN MAKES PACT WITH REDS Sidney Cottage, Belle
ville, "on Monday, January 24t*h, 
1321, Grace Nisbet Ponton.BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

25 —The terns of ln Asia Minor, Persia, Afghanistan 
the British-Russian preliminary and India Argnanistan
trade agreement, which Leonid Kras 
sin, the Soviet representative, has 
taken to Moscow tor consideration 
officially have been made public. The 
most important terms follow:

Each party agrees to refrain from 
hostile action or propaganda outside 
its borders against the other’s in
stitutions. The Soviet 
agrees to refrain from 
agement of Asiatic peoples' to- action 
against British interests, especially

■iMcIntosh Bros., Belleville *5
OPPELN, Silesia, Jan. 25—The en 

tire population of 
armed with rifles, revolvers and 
chine guns and is well supplied

mBritish subjects in Russia and Rue 
elans. Great Britain will be,, per
mitted to return, to their 
they so desire. Each

Upper Silesia is
ma- homes if 

agrees not to 
impose any form of blockade against 
the other or any discrimination 
against trade not imposed on other 
foreign countries. Ships in the 
Other’s harbors

___ with
ammunition^ which the Entente 
military forces andBANDITS GET FREE 

$30,000 TO GOOD
. the plebiscite 

police are hesitating to seize in the 
fear of a“TOMMY” IN 

$10,000 CLASS
5.1

&’■
general uprising, said a 

member of the interallied Com- 
mission here today.. Widespread ter
rorizing and fighting between the 
Germans and Poles during and after 
the forthcoming plebiscite cannot 
be prevented, this member declared, 
without serious clashes between the 
trops of occupation, *

ifl
particularly 
any encour-

shall receive the 
treatment usually accorded foreign 
merchant ships by commercial na
tions.

(By Canadian Press)
TOLEDO, Jan. 25—Pour ban

dits entered Daniel’s Jewellry 
store here today, bound the pro
prietor and customers hand 
and foot, and escaped in a mo
tor car with jewellry valued at 
over thirty thousand^ dollars.

■33
Toronto, Jan. 25—Thomas 

Langdon Church, K. C., Mayor 
Or Toronto, for the seventh 
won more then a popular tri
umph this trip, for last night the 
Toronto City Council voted (ll™ 
an increase in pa> which will 
make his salary now 810,000 a 
year.

MV
jCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL 

ON ALL SIX CHARGES ft 
EVIDENCE BY VICTIMS

■ i

TWO SEEK TO BE WARDEN.

Dr. Embury, reeve of Bancroft, 
Mr. i Thomas x Naylor, reeve of 

Deseronto, are candidates for the 
wardenship of Hastings County. This 
afternoon Coiinty Council 
one of these gentlemen to that high 
office. Both reeves. are emmlnently 
qualified as presiding officers.

and

u£“"* ».•» rr;tf“îorr i'xrsg
mins on six charges each of breaking found in the Ci/00^ ” otbers be

J P. Carney and S. A, Hyman, of break 1 Zl ™ parcelB of
Ilne and entering Casement and Bel- HIg investigatfon sh^V^t 'P°*î®'
I nap’s and stealing (64, the Walker intredere naZd eve, ?
Hardware Company’s store «tealine- L M d over a number of

Try »»»• « •*«1*~ » Wta. Cum, h.„ Ï
Mr. Belnap testified that a money SMS eighty-three d^llars, one 

box was robbed in his shop of (64 w L b®,ngr a «ve dollar Imper- 
one Of the hiUs being TL^r ™

bill of the imperial bank „ tWenty-three dollars.
Sergt.-Detectlve }. M. Trualsch Md Mr c”7 p°ndUCted the ,n<luIry 

testified as to an iron produced in TlZ. ™ ********* the

Uniformity of ToneBENEI’IT assault at arms..

The gentlemen cadets of the Royal 
Military College will, towards the 
end of February er at the beginning 
of March, put on in the Armouries at 
Kingston a grand assault at arms. 
The proceeds will be handed over to 
the G.W.V.A. of Kingston as 
tribu tion from the gentlemen cadets 
of the Royal Military College. The 
programme will 
hibitions of lance and 
sword and club swinging, gymnastics 
" resiling, fencing, field engineering, 
i nfantry

will electSTAKE PENETRATES CHEEK.

Bancroft—Freeman Grant, sqn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Grant, Baptiste 
met with a serious accident, and 
which may disfigure him. for life. He 
was driving a team hitch* to-a pair 
of sleighs, when he lost his balance, 
falling across the rack on a sharp 
stake. The stake penetrated his 
face under the cheek bone fracturing 
it in a couple of places, 
taken to Bancroft, Dr. Beeman and 
Embury doing what they could to 
relieve his suffering. He wa* taken 
to Toronto General Hospital for 
further treatment.

A complete and beautiful uniformity of tone is an outstanding fea
ture—pronounced such by the world’s greatest artists—of the

Heintzman & Co. Piano Bone R
PECULIAR COINCIDENCE. >

Kingston — A peculiar circum
stance attending the death of Mrs. 
John Elliott, who passed away at 
Bowmanville, was that her sister, 
Mrs. George Elliott, of Saskatoon, 
died on the same day, but an hour 
elapsing between tbe passing of the 
two sisters. The husbands are broth
ers. Mrs. John Elliott was mother of 
H. E. Elliott, Kingston.

rLet it be a Grand or Art Upright this instrument is capable of the
minutest and highest expectations of the most critical artist__
equal to the reproduction of the «net shadings and interpreta
tions that may be demanded toy a Tetrazizini or other great artist.

Beautiful pianos In Grand and Upright Stales.
Write far tilnstrated catalogue.

MHÜI
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consist of ex
sword drill.

He was
drill,

'raining, etc., etc., etc. The date will 
announced later through the 

newspapers and posters.
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249 Front St. Belleville
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